CSI Student Branch, Gwalior Chapter at Vikrant Group Of Institutions

Vikrant Group Of Institutions, Gwalior was trying to establish a CSI Student chapter in it’s premises since last month, and we are very delighted to announce that we have inaugurated CSI Student Chapter in our organization on 27th Feb 2016.

VGI, Gwalior is always keen to give new opportunities to its students for learning and adapting new technologies and innovations and help them to grow as excellent human resources. With the same motto the organization initiated Student Branch Of CSI, with the total number of 75 students from B.E (C.S.E/IT,ME,EC,EE,CE), MBA/PGDM.

The CSI Student Branch Coordinator Prof. Anand Singh Bisen, nominated by Organization declared that the student Committee for CSI formed by the students is going to take care of all the activities under this chapter. The members of this committee are
- Dharmveer Singh (MBA-1st sem) President CSI Student Branch VGI
- Rahul Pundhir (BE-C.S.E 4th sem) Vice President CSI Student Branch VGI
- Ritesh Chaudhary (BE-C.S.E 1st sem) Secretary CSI Student Branch VGI
- Shweta Jain (BE-EE 1st sem) Treasurer CSI Student Branch VGI
- Suraj Tomar, Sanjay Tomar, Ram prasad, Shivangi Bhadoriya, Pankaj (Members)